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The Hubbard m odelon fcc{type lattices isstudied in the dynam icalm ean{�eld theory ofin�nite

spatialdim ensions.Atinterm ediate interaction strength �nite tem perature Q uantum M onte Carlo

calculationsyield a second orderphasetransition to a highly polarized,m etallicferrom agneticstate.

The Curie tem peraturesare calculated asa function ofelectronic density and interaction strength.

A necessary condition for ferrom agnetism is a density ofstate with large spectralweight near one

ofthe band edges.

PACS num bers:71.27.+ a,75.10.Lp,75.30.K z

M ore than 30 years ago,the Hubbard m odelwas in-

troduced to describe band m agnetism in transition m et-

als,in particularthe ferrom agnetsFe,Co and Ni[1{3].

However, for a long tim e it appeared to be a generic

m odelratherforanti{ferrom agnetism than forferrom ag-

netism .Athalf�lling (oneelectron persite)on bipartite

lattices antiferrom agnetism em erges in both weak and

strong coupling perturbationalapproaches and,in par-

ticular,antiferrom agnetism is tractable by renorm aliza-

tion group m ethods[4]. By contrast,ferrom agnetism is

a non{trivialstrong coupling phenom enon which cannot

be investigated by any standard perturbation theory.In

fact,ourknowledgeon thepossibility offerrom agnetism

in the Hubbard m odelis stillvery lim ited. O nly in a

few specialcaseswastheHubbard m odelproven to have

ferrom agnetic order. The �rst rigorous result showing

a fully polarized ground state,the theorem by Nagaoka

[5],isonly valid fora singlehole added to the half�lled

band in the lim it ofin�nite on{site repulsion. In the

lim itoflow electronicdensity a saturated ferrom agnetic

ground state hasbeen found recently in the one dim en-

sionalHubbard m odelon zigzagchains[6,7].Further,the

existenceofaground statewith netpolarizationhasbeen

proven forthe half�lled band case on bipartite lattices

with asym m etry in thenum berofsitespersublattice[8],

and in ’at{band’system s[9].

Due to the developm entofnew num ericalalgorithm s

and powerfulcom putersthe problem offerrom agnetism

in the Hubbard m odelhasrecently becom eaccessibleto

num ericalinvestigationsof�nite system s,atleastin re-

duced dim ensions (d = 1;2). In the presence ofa next

nearestneighbor hopping,polarized ground states were

found very recently in d = 1 [10]and on square lattices

in thecaseofa van Hovesingularity attheFerm ienergy

[11].

The rigorous and num ericalresults m entioned above

show that the stability offerrom agnetism is intim ately

linked with thestructureoftheunderlyinglatticeand the

kinetic energy (i.e.the hopping) ofthe electrons. This

facthasalso been observed by exactvariationalbounds

forthestability ofsaturated ferrom agnetism [12{15],and

within approxim ative m ethods [16]. G enerally,lattices

with closed loopsand with frustration ofthe com peting

antiferrom agnetism (non{bipartitelattices)areexpected

to supportferrom agnetism . Non{bipartite latticeshave

an asym m etric density ofstates(DO S)and thusa peak

away from thecenteroftheband.Indeed,ithasalready

been observed by theinventorsofthem odel[1{3]thata

DO S with a peak nearoneoftheband edgesisfavorable

forferrom agnetism .Hence,the fcclattice isexpected to

bea good candidateforferrom agnetism becausei)ithas

a highly asym m etric DO S and ii)antiferrom agnetism is

frustrated.

Since num ericalstudies of�nite system s would allow

only very sm allfcclattices,westudy theHubbard m odel

in the dynam icalm ean{�eld theory (DM FT) which be-

com es exact in the lim it ofin�nite dim ensions,d = 1

[17,18].W e willshow thatan appropriate,non{singular

kinetic energy isable to induce m etallic ferrom agnetism

in thesingleband Hubbard m odelforinterm ediatevalues

ofthe interaction.

In the lim it d ! 1 ,the system is reduced to a dy-

nam icalsingle site problem [19]equivalentto an Ander-

son im purity m odelcom plem ented by a self{consistency

condition [20,21]. Still,itcannotbe solved analytically,

and to avoid further approxim ationswe em ploy a �nite

tem peratureQ uantum M onteCarlo m ethod [22].Unlike

traditionalm ean{�eld theories,the DM FT takes quan-

tum uctuationsfully into account.Spatialuctuations

areneglected {an approxim ation which becom esexactin

thelim itoflargecoordination num ber,Z.Forthethree

dim ensionalfcc lattice wehaveZ = 12.The DM FT has

proven to be a powerfuland reliable toolfor the study

ofthree dim ensionalcorrelated Ferm isystem s both for

therm odynam icalaswellasdynam icalproperties[18,23].

Spectralpropertiesareobtained by analyticcontinuation

oftheim aginary tim edata using theM axim um Entropy

m ethod [24]. The solution ofthe self{consistent single

siteproblem providesthelocalselfenergy��n � ��(i!n)

(!n :M atsubarafrequencies)from which thelocalG reen

function isobtained by a Dyson equation:

G �n =
1

L

X

k

1

z�n � �(k)
=

Z

dE
N 0(E )

z�n � E
(1)

with z�n = i!n + � � ��n.Here,�(k)arethesinglepar-

ticle energies,N 0(E )isthe non{interacting DO S,and L
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isthe num beroflattice sites.Investigationsofthe Hub-

bard m odelon the hypercubic lattice in d = 1 did not

show indicationsforferrom agnetism for�nite U [18,23],

however in a recent study at U = 1 a ferrom agnetic

instability was found within the non{crossing approxi-

m ation [25].

A non{trivialgeneralization ofthe fcc lattice in d di-

m ensions[14](see also [26])isthe setofallpointswith

integercubiccoordinatessum m ingup toan even integer.

It is a non{bipartite Bravais lattice for any dim ension

d > 2. Each pointhasZ = 2d(d� 1)nearestneighbors

de�ned by allvectorsx which can bewritten in theform

x = � ei� ej,with twodi�erentcubicunitvectorseiand

ej (i;j= 1;� � � ;d).Theenergy dispersion reads

�(k)= 4t
X

1� i< j� d

coskicoskj + 2t
0

dX

i= 1

cos2ki (2)

whereweallow anextnearestneighborhoppingt0.In the

particularcaset0= t=2we�nd �(k)= t�2
hc
(k)� 3twhere

�hc(k)isthe energy dispersion ofthe hypercubiclattice.

Thisrelation leadsto an inverse square{rootdivergency

ofthe DO S at the lower band edge in any dim ension.

In the lim it d = 1 this divergency occurs for any t0,

and with the properscaling t= 1=
p
Z [17]the DO S can

explicitly be calculated as[14]:

N
d= 1
0 (E )= e

� (1+
p
2E )=2

=

q

�(1+
p
2E ): (3)

N d= 1
0 was also used by Uhrig’s [26]calculation ofthe

singlespin{ip energy ofthefully polarized state.There,

the ferrom agnetturned outto be stable againsta single

spin{ip overa widedensity regim e.

In d = 3 for0< t0< t=2 thedivergency isabsent,and

the DO S has a typical
p
E � E b� behavioratthe lower

edge E b = �(�;�=2;0)= � 4t+ 2t0.Fort0= 0 there isa

weak,logarithm icdivergency atE b.Them ain e�ectoft
0

on theDO S istoinduceabroad peak with m uch spectral

weightnear(butnotrightat)theloweredge.In (3)and

in thefollowing theenergy scaleissetby thevarianceof

the non{interacting DO S.In d = 3 for0 < t0 < t=2 the

totalband width isW = 16t+ 4t0.By �xing thevariance

oftheDO S,v =
p
12t2 + 6t02 � 1,theband width ranges

from 4.618 for t0 = 0 to 4.899 for t0 = t=2. Com paring

with real3d{transition m etals,e.g.Ni,one can roughly

identify ourenergy scalewith 1eV.

W e willconsider the following two cases: i) strictly

d = 1 ,i.e.using the DO S (3) and ii) d = 3 lattices,

i.e.using theDO S ofthethethreedim ensionallatticein

(1).In practiceweperform �nitesum soverthek{vectors

corresponding to a �nite three dim ensionallattice. To

keep the�nite sizeerroratleastoneorderofm agnitude

sm allerthan the statisticalerrors,the num beroflattice

sites(respectivelyk{vectors)hastobeoftheorderof105

to107 dependingon tem perature.Thecom putertim efor

thissum m ation isstillm uch sm allerthan forthe M onte

Carlo sam pling.

To detecta ferrom agneticinstability wedeterm inethe

tem perature dependence of the uniform static suscep-

tibility,�F ,from the two particle correlation functions

[27]. In addition,we calculate com m ensurate m agnetic

susceptibilitiesand the com pressibility (charge suscepti-

bilty).No chargeinstability isobserved in theparam eter

regim eunderconsideration.

At an interm ediate interaction strength ofU = 4 we

�nd the ferrom agnetic response to be strongest around

quarter �lling (n ’ 0:5). �F obeys a Curie{W eiss law

(seeFig.1 forcasei))and theCurietem peratureTc can

safely beextrapolated from thezero of�
� 1
F

to a valueof

Tc = 0:051(2)atn = 0:58 [28]. Below Tc the m agneti-

zation M growsrapidly,reaching m ore than 80% ofthe

fully polarized value (M m ax = n = 0:58) at the lowest

tem peraturewhich isonly 30% below Tc.Thethreedata

pointsM (T)(Fig.1)areconsistentwith aBrillouin func-

tion with thesam ecriticaltem peratureofTc = 0:05 and

an extrapolated fullpolarization atT = 0. A saturated

ground state m agnetization is also consistent with the

singlespin{ip energy ofthe fully polarized state [26].

0.03 0.05 0.07 0.09
T

0

0.2

0.4

0.6
M

U=4
n=0.58

4  χ
−1F

FIG .1. M agnetization, M (diam onds), and inverse uni-

form static susceptibility,�
� 1

F
(circles;valuesm ultiplied by a

factor of4 to use the sam e scale) for U = 4 and n = 0:58.

Error{bars are ofthe size ofthe sym bolsor sm aller. D otted

line is a linear �t to �
� 1

F
,dashed line a �t with a Brillouin

function to M . (Note that the circle at T = 0:05 is a data

point,notan extrapolation.)

TheCurietem peraturesareobtained from the Curie{

W eissplotsfordi�erentvaluesofinteraction U and elec-

tronicdensitiesn = N el=L,leading to thephasediagram

Fig.2 for the case i). At low tem peratures the system

isferrom agneticovera widedensity regim e.Tc increases

with U and the upper criticaldensity nc seem s to ap-

proach n = 1. The values ofnc as a function ofU are

consistentwith thesinglespin{ip results[26].Notethat

the Stonercriterion,U N (�)> 1,would give nc > 1 for

U > 1:5. For low densities the Curie tem perature be-

com es very sm alland seem s to vanish close to n = 0.
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Antiferrom agnetism isnotexpected on the fcc lattice in

high dim ensionsbecausethedi�erenceofthenum bersof

notfrustrated bondsand frustrated bondsisonly ofthe

order ofd resulting in an e�ective �eld ofthe order of

t2d / 1=d [29].

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
n

0

0.02

0.04

0.06

T

P

F

FIG .2. Tc vs.n phase diagram ofthe Hubbard m odelon

the d = 1 fcc lattice with U = 2 (fullcircles),U = 4 (open

circles),and U = 5 (squares).Linesare guidesto the eye.
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0.06
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AF

FIG .3. Phasediagram oftheHubbard m odelon thed = 3

fcc lattice with t
0
= t=4 and U = 6. Circles: ferrom agnetic,

squaresantiferrom agnetic phase boundary.

In caseii)we�rststudied thepurefcclattice,i.e.t0=

0.Howeverin thissituation,and forinterm ediateU � val-

ues (U � 6) the Curie{W eiss extrapolation would lead

to very sm allCurie tem peratures,num erically indistin-

guishable from Tc = 0.Ifwe,however,introduce a next

nearestneighborhopping term oft0 = t=4 the situation

is again sim ilar to the case i). The phase diagram for

U = 6 (Fig.3)showsa large ferrom agnetic regim e with

an optim aldensity about n = 0:65. For U = 4 no fer-

rom agnetism was found for tem peratures accessible to

the M onte Carlo technique. In contrast to the case i)

now there seem s to exist a �nite lower criticaldensity.

This m ightbe due to the factthat the DO S has no di-

vergency at the band edge but a foot. An additional

feature isthe antiferrom agnetic phase very close to half

�lling. W e found an instability at k = (�;0;0),corre-

sponding to ferrom agneticplaneswith alternating orien-

tation in direction perpendicularto the planes.In addi-

tion thereseem to beinstabilitiesatk = (�=2;�=2;�=2)

and k = (�=2;�=2;0),howeveronly at n = 1 and very

low tem peratures (T < 0:01). At n = 1 the N�eeltem -

perature is (num erically)degenerate with an instability

at k = (�;�=2;0). Below half�lling the latter is m ore

strongly suppressed.

The single particle spectra for spins paralleland an-

tiparallelto thenetm agnetization (Fig.4 forcasei))are

apparently m etallicsinceboth spectra havea�nitevalue

attheFerm ilevel(! = �).Thisalsoholdsin theparam -

agnetic phase (notshown).The m inority spin spectrum

(dotted line in Fig.4) is not only shifted to higher fre-

quenciesbuthasalso a little footatlow energies. This

footcontainsabout50% ofthe spectralweightbelow �

and loosesweightwith increasing polarization. The m i-

nority spin spectrum shows a pronounced upper band

around ! � � � U = 4 with a developing (pseudo)gap.

The m ajority spin spectrum , however, is only slightly

a�ected by the interaction. Here,the weightofthe up-

per band is very sm allsince the Pauliprinciple m akes

it unlikely for the m ajority spin{electrons to hop over

occupied sites.

−2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0
ω−µ

0

0.4

0.8

1.2

N
(ω

)

U=4
n=0.58
T=0.04
M=0.4

FIG . 4. Single particle spectrum , N (!), for U = 4,

n = 0:58,and T = 0:04. Full(dotted) line: m ajority (m i-

nority)spin spectrum .

The exchange splitting, de�ned by the di�erence of

the peak positions, is � � 0:43 which is signi�cantly

sm aller than the shift � Stoner = U M � 2 in Stoner

theory. Further,Stonertheory would give a Curie tem -

perature T Stoner
c � 0:5 which isone orderofm agnitude

too high.Thus,them ean{�eld Stonertheory cannotde-

scribe the di�erent energy scales correctly. Identifying
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ourenergy scale with 1eV,the resulting Curie tem pera-

turecorrespondsto Tc � 600K .W e note thatthisvalue

and the large ratio �=T c > 8 { which willeven som e-

what increase for T ! 0 { are in good agreem entwith

experim entalvalueson fcc Ni(Tc = 627K ,�=T c � 10)

[30]. The agreem entis quite surprising considering the

neglectofband degeneracy and inter{orbitalinteractions

favoring ferrom agnetism (Hund’scoupling).

W hile the saturated ferrom agnethaszero interaction

energy (U hdi = 0), the m obility of the electrons and

hencethekineticenergyisvery poor,sinceelectronscan-

nothop overoccupied sites.Theparam agneticstate,on

the other hand,also tries to m inim ize double occupan-

cies,hdi,and thus has a sm allkinetic energy,too. For

exam pleatU = 4 and n = 0:58,we �nd U hdi< 0:01 for

T < 0:06. Hence the gain in interaction energy cannot

accountfortherelatively high Curietem peratures.This

raisesthe question: under which circum stances has the

fully polarized ferrom agneta lower kinetic energy than

the param agnet? In a one{particlepicture atT = 0 the

kinetic energy di�erence is:

�E =

Z E
Ferro

dE E N 0(E )� 2

Z E P

dE E ~N (E ) (4)

wheretheFerm ilevelsE Ferro and E P havetodeterm ined

by the density n. In (4), ~N (E ) is the (unknown) DO S

ofthe correlated param agnet. To getan idea ofthe en-

ergy di�erence we considerthe following sim ple picture:

sincedoubleoccupanciesaree�ectively suppressed by U ,

the band willconsist oftwo parts separated by an en-

ergy U . For a given "{electron the average num ber of

nearestneighborswhich arenotoccupied by #{electrons

is q = 1� n# = 1� n=2 in the param agnet,and hence

the e�ective width ofthe lowerband willbe reduced by

thatveryfactorq.Thesim plestassum ption forthelower

partofthespectrum is ~N (E )= N 0(E =q)i.e.arenorm al-

ization ofthe energies[31]. Forthe DO S (3),�E (n)is

negativeforalldensities0< n < 1and vanishesforn = 0

and n = 1.Thedensitydependenceofj�E (n)jresem bles

strongly the Tc(n) data (Fig.2). In particularj�E (n)j

becom esm axim alatn = 0:735 with j�E jm ax = 0:0747.

Fora DO S with the sam eshapebuta divergency atthe

upperedge,�E isalwayspositive,i.e.theferrom agnetis

totally unstable.Apparently thissim pletreatm entofthe

correlated param agnetdescribesqualitatively thestabil-

ity oftheferrom agnetdepending on thestructureofthe

non{interacting DO S,and giveseven the correctenergy

scale for Tc. To check this approxim ation one can also

estim ate �E by replacing the second integralof(4) by

a num ericalintegration overthe�nitetem peratureDO S

in the param agnetic solution. For n = 0:58, U = 4,

and T = 0:04 (cf.Fig.4,but now in the param agnetic

solution)weobtain �E 0� � 0:04(1)[32]which isin rea-

sonableagreem entwith thesim pleapproxim ation above

(�E = � 0:064).

In sum m ary,wepresented a num ericalproofofm etal-

lic ferrom agnetism in the singleband Hubbard m odelin

the dynam icalm ean{�eld theory. A density of states

with large spectralweightnearone ofthe band edgesis

an essentialingredientfor ferrom agnetism . This condi-

tion goes far beyond the Stoner criterion,U N 0(�)> 1,

because it is the band renorm alization ofthe interact-

ing param agnet{ a m anifestm any body e�ect { which

determ inesthe stability offerrom agnetism .
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